


New Loxygen, the direct and lineal descendt-u^ of 
^^gen'eral^suHz’ine, is published for the Loxygentry b^me’^ali indiv
idual named Joe Schaumburger, of 1822 Bathgate Ave x, ,Brcnx £7,New York 
This magazine is put out only for FAPA. If you are not a member nr 
PAPA and want a copy., you can do one of two things: a'Write something 
that I can use and send it in; or b)Go ... .but no, this is a family 
magazinef AnywayP it’s pretty tough getting a copy if you’re not a .
member of FAPA, Loxygen doesn4t have a comma in it, it is not I’oxygen *

This magazine is not to be reviewed 
by either

ATTENTION Startling Stories ATTENTION
or

Amazing Stories

YOURS GHU-LX 
-an editorial -

Well, here I am in FAPA, whe-re old fans come to die. Not teiv.g 
^ld. particularly, or a fan either,come to think of it, the question 
naturally arises of what the hell I’m doing in this grand and noh-e 
organisation.

However, we shall ignore that and set our mind on higher things, 
namelv wcmen, Have you ever stopped to think that mankind wouLd be in 
L ghostly predicament if there were no women? Imagine a world without , 
the the soft touch of feminine hands or the sweet liquidity of fem
inine lips. Or the,..,,but no, this is a family magazine. Well, any- 
way, suopose that women decided to have nothing to do with men any 
more. Suppose your girlfriend, or your mistress(if you’re married), 
suddenly decided that she was wasting'her time with a jerk like you, 
and commits suicide. Shocking, isn’t it? And suppose every woman in 
the world Aid the same things There wouldn’t be any left, would there? 
Nc'J, all this morbid speculation has a purpose behind it. You see, I 
'neve been hearing rumors of late that would seem to indicate that 
such a mass suicide plot is being planned. The date is set for June

1943 On that day.. every woman in the world will blow hex* trains 
ru? It is our snare'. du^y to stop this J For after all, are we men nut 
’unerdor creatures? Did _we not invent the airplane, the A-bomb, and 

c err. warfare^ Ar'ss, then, and step this foul plot right now’ Victory
s he ours;, Up ’with the men I Down with the women-,

js

Fan Profile #1 
Lloyd Alpaugh, Jr,

Lloyd Alpaugh, Jr. is Ghod, There can be no doubt about it. He 
is Ghod, and we are all his creatures. Can you deny it? Think of this | 
ghodlin^s accomplishments. Hast thought? Hast realized that not only 
Is this’great and omnipotent being Ghod Incarnate, that He is also 
Official Editor of the SAPS, and a founding member of ESFA ? Turn then, 
from thy false Ghods and brazen images. Worship,not Ghu, for GHu is 
evil . And worship not Foo-Foo, for Foo-Foo is perverted* There is but 
one Ghod and His name is Lloyd Alpaugh..

Thrice daily shalt thou bow tower'd Somerville, New Jersey and. 
chant the invocation: Alpaugh il alnaugh akbar.

FOR ALPAUGH IS GHOD AND SCHAUBS URGER IS HIS PROPHET’
■3$ 4^ # «• #
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PREDICTIONS OF 1J4&
/.Teurasi

•introduction*
. by Joe Schaumburger

As some of you may remember, in the last issue of Loxygen, vhere 
appeared(in slightly mutilated form) the first half of this article. 
Illegibly as it reproduced, and believe me, it was so illegible shat 
I sclll haven’t translated the file copy, it aroused a lot of comment. 
Several people asked me to reprint the article in full, and I think 
xtJs a good idea. Remember as you read it, tho, that this article was 
written in September 1947. Editorial comments are included,

1948 is going to be a critical year for the pro fantasy ma<?a^lneF0 
Ws’vo studied the 1947 issues,, and from the way things are going, wdre 
going ts stick cur neck out and make a few predictions as to what ma v 
happen in 1948., Anyway, it will be interesting to see how many o^ cur 

evictions will come out. Here goes;

A3? and Unknown; Astounding will remain more or less the same during 
T’Te, vdlTr^TXTer stories and illustrations, but the themes will ie- 

at.-mib, The Astounding part of the name will be dropped early in 
It io,, and too now name will be "Street and Smith’s Science Pir-t^m 
MagmIne .,((WRONG „ at least so far)) .Unknown will appear in m*dd-.e or 
late 19^8, it will be L50 pages same size as Astounding, end 2ui , 
Career will be featured on the cover* An Uhknown or Astounding 
Annual will appear In 1948, it will be IbO pages, seme size as°AFF, 
and 25/U(RIGHT, confirmed March 7,1948,E3FA. Unknown Annual will oo 
cut around June, 128 pages, 25£)),

TWS and St-art ling; Both these magazines will continue to improve,and 
wfll give TsFcunaing a run for its money before the year is out.Loth 
mags will remain as they are now in size, tho they nJ gut co 

and quarterly  ̂(CLOSE, 144 pages, 32 extra .Still bl-monthl s 
fool for a nevy fantasy magazine from Standard or at ?.easv A 
vr tin ^rtdo:egy- Captain Future will not be revived,

H )nr; $ No changes here at all, too we expect the stories tn improve 
*ay tavy can-t get worse, so I woulin’t oall ta^.t a rro-
i intron!;. Still 128 pages, quarterly, and 2C£,

changes here,also. The editor will continue givirs ps fair 
noT^l-ieng th reprints. The editor will improve tte somewhat
by picking better stories((this remains to be sqen)) , 11 25^ and
bi-nonthXy. Astonishing and Super Science will not ^e ruiivod/i'hero 
is r. slight chance, and very slight, that another fontisy or.faatasv- 
horror magazine may be published by Popular in 194B-((CmC3E Fantast
ic Novels revived with March 1948 issue)).

Ta les: This is going to be a hard one, but we’ll say that the 
mcy.zTne^Tll continue as during 1947. We’ll stick cur neck wav o”t on-tals one and say that before^the yearns up the price will be 280, 
Avon Fantasy Reader: This is a real question mark;’the mag might go 
^uhrterTy, cut the price will remain 35£<, Format will change slightly 
just before 1948, by.getting rid of the spine of the magazine, so 
that the magazine will look like "Reader’s Di gest" ((BrTLLSl^yEl? 
Avon Fantasy Reader #5)) ./Continued on page



PREDICTIONS C? 1943 ' Centime!;*

w,.ll publish one or two more fantasy magazines during 1943

A .onzin* Stories and Fantastic Adventures; The only change we can see 
rnaT^ae Shaver Mystery wiTI become less and less, tho the 

ianlity of the magazines will not improve much,((Shaver Mystery offic
ially dropped April 1948 issue of Amazing .CLOSE)). Palmer will be 
Palmer 

the end

/'Note; Fantasy Book was not commented on for the simple reason that 
this in September 1^47, before it came out.))

REVIEW OF THE LAST MAILING

MocnshinojThe light that failed. Probably interesting if deciphered* 
One Fan’s*CntlocksIllegible, What I could read was * ok.
Phanteur^ Excellent! Cne of the most interesting & most legible m^gs „ 
C?d and Rare? Very good. Story hilarious, but spelling snafuvhestxle , 
IT.enuu; interesting .Logical.Legible^/Ego Beast; Fair,Will improvev 
Rrtlrg of Rocket Fuels^Fout, Boring ./Fapasnix^iood.Pages 10,11 illeg, 
Pha Dan^o^Wonderful.Don’t hit that 4bv so hard,p.7-10 eyewrackinge 
Jibe^rwocky;Too faint, illegible. Refuse to read this sort of mimooing 
Hori sonssSee comments above./kWC,Jr.Semi-legible, otherwise, ok, 
H-] o 51 jExcellent eClear cWorth reading//il SKRIBASjNo humor .Fout.Improve 
Soipdalgeif jExcellent .Legible.Story about 4sj funny, RPG ok.Continue 
Fantasy Anthology Index jDislike Indexes generally.Hope next ish good 
Light;Ex cellent .Legible.Mimeo article interesting./} lorn Excellent. 
A visit From Graham .'Excellent, Keep your stuff like this,Rick,& you’ 
re ok-^ath AajFunny, no doubt/Film Throway:Threw.it away. Nuts, 
Masque ;Art swell .Articles ok, esp .Ack ’ s/L .1 .Crud; It is,isn’t it?
New Testament jNone in my mailing ,1 wuz robbed, Mr .Burbee .Sob .Boohw, 
Sky-EookrGood.Legible ,/Sparx-Superior.Easily best in the mailing. 
Ichor jNice cover, r^et o ,k./3ostakjNice.Legible,/BurblingsjGlorious’ 
Synapse;Interesting, hut semi-illegible./Fantasy Amateur;No comment, 
yf ree Eye (unlisted, Mr,Burbee, tsk tsk) jGood way to use a spare covey? 
Pc? Imai lings .-Premonition of DisasterjFascinating.Utterly fascinating, 
T^Ho^ov something called a fanewspaperiodical, I think, but I 

seem to find it right now. It was depressingly sane, as I re- 
member- / And so ends another Fa^a mailing, Hurray-for the SAPS.
Hey, I forgot Yellum? Wonderful, wonderful, wonderful.Best thing in 
it by me. And to think I did it all by myself, aside from Kennedy, 
Alpaugh, Christensen, Fox, Froeder, andjogros.

Capsule book review; Just out(in pocket-book form, that is)-MR JI DAM 
A clever, well-developed plot and dirty remarks combine to make this 
well woruh the cost (35^). It’s fantasy, too.

The Spectator Amateur Press Society, knpwn to the hoi-polloi as the 
SAPS, an organization superior to FAPA in every way, has decided to 
expand. Why not join? Five new members are needed, and if you rue’. v, 
you can be one of them. Consider the advantages; First of all, tut 
bTPS have no constitution. None at all. Therefore, there can be no 
wrangling over it’s interpretation,And no officers, except the 0-E, 
which eliminates FAPeuraoracy. And there are only 30 members, so you 
only have to put out 30 copies. And the dues are less, only 50^. 
Write and enquire; Lloyd Alpaugh, RFD #4,Somervilie, Nev; Je^sev. 
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Throway:Threw.it

